RMEL, through its diverse membership, educational events, and programs, facilitates the discovery of solutions and strategies for vital issues facing the electric utility industry.

6855 S. Havana St, Ste 430
Centennial, CO 80112
(303) 865-5544
www.RMEL.org
RMEL At-a-Glance

RMEL MISSION: Preparing the electric energy industry for the future through education and networking.

This is Your Electric Energy Association
Professional Development for Your Top Concerns Begins Here
RMEL is a not-for-profit energy trade association that has served the electric utility industry with a variety of education and networking services since 1903. Dedicated to fostering a thriving community of electric energy professionals, RMEL’s 300 corporate members share ideas, techniques and programs to better serve the industry and its customers.

Networking
RMEL is Where Electric Energy Leaders Gather
RMEL is a diverse community of utilities and service companies you’ll recognize. Most organizations are headquartered in 17 states west of the Mississippi, excluding the west coast, but the association’s reach extends throughout the rest of the country and internationally. RMEL’s community is comprised of companies and individuals that are leaders of the industry.

Diversity
A Unique Mix of All Utility Types Not Found Elsewhere
Investor-owned utilities, cooperatives, municipalities, generation and transmission associations, public power districts, government owned utilities and service companies (consultants, engineering firms, manufacturers, etc.) all find value and participate in RMEL. Everyone learns from peer-to-peer sharing and subject matter experts in an open environment.

Education
Useful and Practical Education Helps Utilities Provide Affordable, Reliable Power
RMEL’s resources and 30 annual events help everyone at your organization do their best. Content is designed to help attendees and members feel productive and knowledgeable as they get back to work armored with practical takeaways. Continuing education credits are given at each event, and members can even bring an RMEL event to their location.

Events are focused on topics like plant management, public policy, the Smart Grid, power supply planning and projects, finance, system operations, generation, growth, OSHA, renewable technologies, safety, transmission, reliability, overhead and underground distribution, workforce issues, keeping rates low, giving back to the community, NERC/FERC, transmission line design, IT, grounding, arc flash, sustainability, customer service, green building, substation design, distribution line design, health, energy efficiency, security, management, customer service, government regulations, engineering and many other top concerns for the electric energy industry.

In Person and At Your Desk
RMEL’s Resources are Available Wherever You Are
Whether you’re at an RMEL event, in the field or at your desk, RMEL is your resource for professional development. RMEL’s web site is full service and members can use the library of resources to develop their knowledge and expertise, network and register for an event. Additionally, section microsites, the searchable member directory and evolving online community functionality bring thousands of electric energy professionals to your computer. Visit www.RMEL.org to access RMEL today.
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RMEL, through its diverse membership, educational events, and programs, facilitates the discovery of solutions and strategies for vital issues facing the electric utility industry.

List of RMEL Members

listed in alphabetical order

ABB, Inc.
Advanced Control Systems Inc.
Advanced Electrical & Motor Controls, Inc.
AECOM
Alden Systems
Alexander Publications
Altec Industries, Inc.
American Coal Council
American Public Power Association
Arizona Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.
Arizona Public Service
Arkansas River Power Authority
ASEC Inc.
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Atwell Engineering/Strategic Construction Solutions
Austin Energy
AZCO INC.
Babcock & Wilcox Company
Babcock Power, Inc.
Basin Electric Power Cooperative
Beckwith Electric
Beta Engineering
Black & Veatch Corp.
Black Hills Corporation
Black Hills Electric Cooperative
Bohannan Huston, Inc.
Boilermakers Local #101
Boone Electric Cooperative
Border States Electric
Bowman Consulting Group
Brink Constructors, Inc.
Brooks Manufacturing Company
Burns & McDonnell
Butler Public Power District
Carbon Power & Light, Inc.
Cargill Industrial Specialties
Casey Industrial, Inc.
CDG Engineers, Inc.
Center Electric Light & Power System
Central Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District
ChemTreat
Chimney Rock Public Power District
City Light & Power, Inc.
City of Alliance Electric Department
City of Aztec Electric Department
City of Cody
City of Farmington
City of Fountain
City of Gallup Electric Department
City of Garden City
City of Gillette
City of Glenwood Springs
City of Imperial
City of Yuma
Classic Industrial Services, Inc.
Co-Mo Electric Cooperative
Collaborative Learning, Inc./Collaboration Unlimited
Colorado Highlands Wind LLC
Colorado Rural Electric Association
Colorado Springs Utilities
Colorado State University
Commonwealth Associates, Inc.
ComRent
Copperleaf
CPS Energy
Culture Change Consultants
D.C. Langley Energy Consulting, LLC
DataSight, Inc.
Day & Zimmermann
Delta Montrose Electric Assn.
DIS-TRAN Packaged Substations, LLC
DMC Power Inc.
E & T Equipment, LLC
E3 Consulting
El Paso Electric Company
Electric Utility Management Program
New Mexico State University
Electrical Consultants, Inc.
ElectroTech, Inc.
Emerson Automation Solutions Power & Water
The Empire District Electric Company
Empire Electric Association, Inc.
Energy & Resource Consulting Group, LLC
Energy Providers Coalition for Education (EPCE)
Energy Reps
ESC engineering
Evans, Lipka and Associates, Inc.
Evapco - BLCT Dry Cooling, Inc.
Exponential Engineering Company
Fairbanks Morse
Foothills Energy Services Inc.
Forbes Bros. Timberline Construction, Inc.
Fort Collins Utilities
Fuel Tech, Inc.
Gamber-Johnson LLC
Garkane Energy Cooperative Inc.
Golder Associates, Inc.
Grand Island Utilities
Grand Valley Rural Power Lines, Inc.
Great Southwestern Construction, Inc.
Gunnison County Electric Association, Inc.
Hamilton Associates, Inc.
Hartigan Power Equipment Company
HDR
High Energy Inc. (HEI)
Highline Electric Assn.
Holy Cross Energy
Hubbell Power Systems
Hughes Brothers, Inc.
IBEW, Local Union 111
IEC Rocky Mountain
IMCORP
Incorporated County of Los Alamos Department of Public Utilities
Independence Power & Light
Innova Global, Inc.
Intercounty Electric Coop Association
Intermountain Rural Electric Assn.
ION Consulting
IPS-ENERGY USA, Inc.
Irby
Irwin Power Services
James Industries, Inc.
Kansas City Board of Public Utilities
Kansas City Power & Light
KD Johnson, Inc.
Kiewit
Kit Carson Electric Cooperative
Kleinfielder
Klute Inc. Steel Fabrication
L. Keeley Construction
La Junta Municipal Utilities
La Plata Electric Association, Inc.
Lake Region Electric Coop Inc.
Lamar Utilities Board
Las Animas Municipal Light & Power
Lewis Associates, Inc.
Lincoln Electric System
Llewellyn Consulting
Longmont Power & Communications
Loup River Public Power District
Loveland Water & Power
Magna IV Engineering Inc.
Marsulex Environmental Technologies
MasTec Power Corp.
McDermott
Merrick & Company
Midwest Energy, Inc.
Missouri River Energy Services
Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems Americas, Inc.
Morgan County Rural Electric Assn.
Morgan Schaffer Ltd., a Doble Engineering Company
Mountain Parks Electric, Inc.
Mountain States Utility Sales
Mountain View Electric Association, Inc.
(303) 865-5544 - www.RMEL.org -
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listed in alphabetical order

Total Member Companies: 271
About RMEL Education

Education Mission
Programs Designed by Members to Address Member Needs
RMEL’s education program is designed to meet the needs of its members by expanding the knowledge base at every level within companies. From high-level conferences and executive forums to workshops that reinforce and build upon skills and operational practices, the membership drives the content of RMEL products and services.

As technology, public policy and consumer satisfaction drive changes to your job faster than ever before, RMEL helps you stay prepared with daily access to information that impacts your organization.

Sections
Content Related to Your Interests is Easy to Find
RMEL sections make your experience finding tangible value with the association easier than ever before. In some ways, you’ve probably identified with an RMEL section without even trying. RMEL sections include generation, transmission, distribution, safety and vital issues.

Core Events
Reoccurring Events Let You Plan Ahead
Core events in each section reoccur at the same time every year so you can plan ahead. At least one signature event has been established for each section, and section participants can quickly and easily identify with their events. Topics at core events evolve to stay relevant and ahead of electric energy industry trends.

Electives
Events Dedicated to Critical Issues of the Day
From year to year, RMEL will offer new events in each section to cover the latest technologies, evolving trends and critical issues that aren’t covered at core events. These events will zero in on your top priorities at any given time and may not repeat from year to year. Electives can take the form of an RMEL conference, workshop or roundtable. Visit www.RMEL.org for a current list of electives.

Course Catalog
Bring RMEL Courses to You
Bring an RMEL workshop to your location or region. Refer to the course catalog for your section to choose a course from a listing of successful RMEL events, which will be taught by an instructor RMEL has worked with in the past. These are not scheduled events, and are specifically designed to custom-fit your needs and timetable. See the Course Catalog for details.

Roundtables
Discuss Your Priorities and Drive RMEL Content
These forums allow you to meet in a setting that focuses on trust and peer-to-peer sharing. RMEL roundtables serve as a catalyst for future program development. By increasing your participation in discussion forums and enhancing roundtables, you can maximize the potential of the RMEL community and network with RMEL contacts throughout the year—whether you’re at an RMEL event, your desk, or in the field.

Identify Your RMEL Section
RMEL Benefits Start at www.RMEL.org
Identify your interests by updating your profile on www.RMEL.org then watch for the content and benefits of your section in your inbox. You can select the section(s) you wish to participate in, along with identifying your specific area of expertise and responsibility.

How To Register For RMEL Events:
1) Register at www.RMEL.org.
2) Call RMEL at (303) 865-5544.
3) Fax your completed form to (303) 865-5548.
4) Email completed form to info@rmel.org.
5) Mail your completed form and payment to RMEL.

**A brochure is available for each event containing agenda details, hotel specifics and a custom registration form.

How to Suggest Topics or Speakers:
Email info@rmel.org with the topic and/or speaker you’d like to see at an RMEL event.
RMEL Events

Signature Events
RMEL’s Flagship Events are Cost Effective Educational Investments

Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
The RMEL Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention started in October of 1903. Since that first meeting, the Fall Convention has grown and evolved into one of the industry’s leading events for senior management. The Convention provides a relaxed forum for networking with your peers and colleagues to find and share solutions to the critical issues that keep you up at night. The primary focus of the Convention is the educational presentations, which include forecasts and trends, current and future projects, technology, compliance, public policy, strategies and other topics selected by RMEL’s leaders.

Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference has been a tradition since RMEL’s early beginnings. Known for providing outstanding continuing education and networking opportunities, this conference is a must attend event for engineering, operations and management personnel in the electric energy industry. With 30 presentations, this conference covers issues in generation, transmission, distribution, safety, customer service, human resources and other management topics. The timely topics and breakout structure of the conference allow attendees to customize their education experience to focus on presentations and resources that address their needs.

Core Events by Section

Safety
- Safety Conference
- Safety Roundtable - February
- Safety Roundtable - August
- Safety Roundtable - November

Generation
- Power Supply Planning for Modern Energy Solutions Conference
- Generation Vital Issues Roundtable
- Plant Management Conference
- Plant Management Roundtable

Transmission
- Transmission Planning and Operations Conference
- Transmission Vital Issues Roundtable
- Renewables Planning and Operations Conference

Distribution
- Distribution Overhead and Underground Operations and Maintenance Conference
- Distribution Vital Issues Roundtable

Vital Issues
- Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
- Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
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RMEL Membership

Join the RMEL Community

Membership to Keep Your Organization Running at Maximum Efficiency
Join approximately 300 electric energy organizations you know and respect. Working side by side in a cooperative manner, members band together for the common goal of bettering the industry and improving service for utility customers. For more than 100 years, these key principles have proven successful and more importantly are tried and true methods for building strong business relationships.

Determining Your Membership Dues

Dues are Based on Company Size and Cover all Employees
RMEL’s dues are customized to give each organization and its employees the best value possible. Electric utility dues are based on MWH sales or generating capacity. Service company dues are based on the number of employees at that company. Membership is by calendar year, and renewals are mailed in November for the upcoming year. Contact RMEL with questions or to join RMEL.

RMEL Membership Benefits

Benefits at-a-glance
For a full list of member benefits, visit www.RMEL.org.

• Awards
• Career Center
• Events at Your Company
• Event Discounts
• Publications
• Free Roundtables
• RMEL Member Directory
• Event Brochures
• Current Member Lists
• A Library of Presentations
• Registration Lists
• Industry News
• Sponsorship Opportunities
• RMEL Champions Program
• Utility Rewards Program

Benefits

Services Employees will Use and Apply to do the Best Job Possible
Every employee at an RMEL member company is set up with a knowledge bank created by thousands of RMEL participants – along with direct access to all of those people and companies. Members can use RMEL’s online member directory, a library of searchable presentations, articles, white papers, significant event discounts, free roundtables, event registration lists and a number of other tangible resources. Complete details about RMEL services and benefits are at www.RMEL.org.

Visit www.RMEL.org to learn more about RMEL benefits that are ready to enable you to do your best.

12 Key Benefits of RMEL Membership

1) Refine your skills.
   Lessons learned from colleagues through events, presentations, networking and resources.

2) Education.
   Learn best practices, up-to-date processes, procedures and technologies.

3) Informed Decisions.
   Experiences from others to help make the best decisions for you.

4) Relationships.
   Build your web of business relationships.

5) Colleagues.
   Make contacts, share information and build partnerships within the RMEL community.

6) Diverse Membership.
   Utility members from all types of ownership, large scope of vendor members.

7) Vital Issues.
   In-depth coverage from Electric Energy magazine, e-Newsletters and events.

8) 24.7.365.
   Comprehensive online education resource library at www.RMEL.org.

9) Perspective.
   Enjoy diversity of opinions and methods from all types of utility ownership and vendors.

10) Continuing Education Requirements.
    RMEL PDHs are available at RMEL events.

11) Workforce.
    Develop the industry knowledge and skills of your staff. Use the Career Center and Scholarships.

12) Budget Conscious.
    Your best-in-class education and networking resource at value prices!
Ways To Participate

Not a Member of RMEL?
Becoming a corporate member of RMEL definitely has its benefits, including reduced registration fees for meetings, member-only publications, and access to the members-only section of the web site, which has valuable resources 24/7. And, remember, membership extends to every person at every level of your company, so everyone can explore and take advantage of all RMEL benefits and resources.

Already a Member of RMEL?
Members can get started in many ways, including taking a look at the Calendar of Events to find Education and Networking events for you. Since RMEL membership is by company, every person at a member company can participate in industry events at the special member rate and explore many of the other resources available only to members through the RMEL web site. Each employee is assigned a personal membership ID number providing access to all of these tools.

Attend an RMEL Event

• Each education section has a committee that plans events based on critical topics at every level of the electric utility.
• Review the Calendar of Events to find the topics focused on your area of interest.
• Education programs provide the latest training and “best practice” knowledge that can only come from your peers.
• Networking during meeting discussions, roundtables, and scheduled breaks, breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
• The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference offers the best all-around technical, engineering, operations and management information at one event at a value price. This conference features 30 breakouts sessions on a variety of subjects.
• The Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention is the premier opportunity for senior executives to gather, network and share information in a relaxed forum to meet today’s business challenges.

Suggest Ideas

• Ideas are reviewed by the Education Section Committees and used to plan all education events.
• Suggest topics, presentations and/or presenters that you want and need to hear about by emailing info@rmel.org.
• The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference Planning Session is open to all RMEL members – bring ideas and help set the agenda.

Make a Presentation

• Suggest ideas by emailing info@rmel.org
• Contact your Education Section Committee chair to share your ideas. A list of Education Section Committee chairs is available at www.RMEL.org.
• Share your ideas with RMEL staff during an event or by calling the RMEL office.
• Attend the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference Planning Session to suggest your ideas.
• Submit your idea during the “Call for Presenters” opportunity extended to all RMEL members.
Ways To Participate

Share Your Company News

• Send RMEL your company news and announcements to editor@rmel.org for inclusion in RMEL publications.
• Publish an article - submit your articles and ideas to editor@rmel.org.
• Share your idea with RMEL staff during an event or by calling the RMEL office.

Ways to Get More from RMEL

Education is RMEL’s foundation, but the benefits don’t stop there! A variety of industry-leading association services are offered to members.

• Stay on top of the latest industry news with the monthly e-Newsletter.
• Share your expertise with other RMEL members by writing articles for the Electric Energy magazine or sharing news for the newsletter.
• Bring an RMEL event to your company’s location. Many education events are able to be held on-site, on your schedule.
• Workforce resources such as the Career Center and Foundation Scholarship Program.
• Three golf outings offered throughout the year.
• Nominate others, or be the recipient, of an RMEL industry and/or association award.
• The Utility Rewards program maximizes RMEL’s value with rewards for sending attendees from your company to events.
• The RMEL Champions promotional program lets you maximize your exposure and visibility to your target customer audience.

What You’ll Get by Participating in RMEL

> Meet new industry contacts and reconnect with past colleagues.
> Strengthen existing business relationships and discover new ones with utilities of all types.
> Learn the latest techniques and product updates and how they can help you and your company.
> Discover how peers are solving the same problems and dealing with similar issues that you face.
> Obtain training on specific skill sets for technical, operations and management personnel.
> Be up-to-date on the electric energy industry’s vital issues and news.
Ways To Participate

If you’re a Utility...

- All employees of a member company can participate in RMEL.
- There is an event or opportunity for every person at your organization — from linemen to the CEO.
- Attend events providing education on topics related to your interests.
- Suggest ideas and topics for education by emailing info@rmel.org
- Share your story with other members — volunteer to make a presentation, write an article.
- Sign-up for and read the hardcopy newsletter, mailed quarterly.
- Join the mailing list for the Electric Energy magazine and Membership Directory.
- Get the e-Newsletter delivered to your email inbox each month.
- Access the e-Directory at www.RMEL.org to find new contacts or track down someone you met at an event.
- Sign-up for one of RMEL’s webinars covering a variety of topics.
- Attend a conference for the latest trends and best practices.
- Attend a workshop for in-depth training classes.
- Participate in a roundtable to discuss issues and ideas.
- Networking at the Golf outings or tournament.
- Attend the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference Planning Session.
- Nominate your peers for awards.
- Post a job opening and find employees at the Career Center.

If you’re an Associate (Manufacturer, Consultant, Supplier, etc.)

- Attend events related to your business.
- Network with fellow attendees at events.
- Volunteer to make a presentation by emailing info@rmel.org.
- Respond to the Call for Presenters (volunteer a speaker).
- Write an article for the magazine, newsletter, and e-Newsletter.
- Submit your company news releases for inclusion in the newsletter and e-Newsletters.
- Sign up for the RMEL Champions Program and maximize your promotional visibility to your target industry customer audience.
- Place an ad in the Electric Energy magazine or Membership Directory.
- Make a vendor announcement at a conference.
- Become an exhibitor and sponsor at the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference and other events throughout the year.
- Get the newsletter, e-Newsletter, magazine and directory.
- Sponsor a hole contest at the Golf Outing.
- Nominate your peers for awards.
- Participate in the RMEL Foundation’s named scholarship program.
- Post a job opening and find employees at the RMEL Career Center.
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www.RMEL.org

RMEL is at Your Fingertips
Access www.RMEL.org Anytime - 24/7/365

RMEL’s web site is a full-service resource that members can use to network, register for an event and search for information. This efficient tool provides everything you need to know about RMEL, as well as access to the RMEL Library containing vast resources targeted to members’ needs.

Designed as a comprehensive, user-friendly resource for the electric energy industry, there are public access sections throughout the web site. Additional exclusive member only resources are available to individuals at member companies – all you need is a web login, created by the user, to explore.

Features Available for Everyone
• Register for RMEL meetings and events.
• RMEL news releases and recent announcements.
• Current Calendar of Events.
• View event information and brochures.
• RMEL Foundation information and scholarship application.
• Award winners and nomination application.
• Contact the RMEL staff.
• RMEL membership packet and application.
• Listing of the current RMEL Champions.
• Download past issues of Electric Energy magazine.
• Details about RMEL services.
• Current member lists.
• Access member company sites.
• RMEL leadership committee lists and information.
• Sign-up for an RMEL account.
• Career Center (post a job or find one).

Members Only
Membership has its privileges and the RMEL web site is one of them with many features available only to RMEL members. Any member can access additional resources and social content simply by logging in to the web site.

Members Only Features
• Access the online e-Directory – a tool providing contacts throughout the RMEL membership, this interactive resource makes searching for the right contacts easy.
• Search for contacts by state, zip code, name, email, company or RMEL member type.
• Search for other people who share your interests.
• A comprehensive library containing resources that can be viewed and downloaded.
• Download issues of the newsletter and e-Newsletter.
• Download presentations – presentations from RMEL events over the past several years are available – an endless supply of information on every topic imaginable!
• Download registration lists from past RMEL events – find out who was there or seek out a contact that you made while attending.
• Edit your own individual profile – update your contact information while also indicating that you’d like to receive any of the RMEL publications or be told about RMEL events that are specific to your areas of interest.

How Do I Access Member Only Features?

RMEL membership is by company, but all individuals at member companies receive their own individual member account, login and password. If you do not have an account, go to www.RMEL.org, click Join. Select the employee member web site account, fill out and submit the form. You will receive confirmation of your new login and password for the site. Once logged in you will see your profile at the top of the page. Edit your profile, register or purchase something from the store. You can click Library and access all resources.

What If I Forgot My Logon or Password?

If you have forgotten your logon and/or password, simply go to www.RMEL.org and click on the Login link at the top of the home page. Next, choose either “forgot my logon” or “forgot my password.” Follow the on-screen instructions to retrieve your login user name or reset your password.

If you do not have a password, or are a new user you probably do not have a web site account. Go to www.RMEL.org and click on the Join link. Click on the employee new member web site account, fill out and submit the form. You will receive confirmation of your new login and password.
Your Company Contacts

**You help RMEL communicate with members in your organization.**

*RMEL’s company membership benefits extend to every employee at your organization, and you can help ensure everyone — whether they’re in the field or traveling — receives need-to-know RMEL information relevant to their responsibilities in the organization.*

- Step 1: Assign a Representative.
- Step 2: Assign an Advocate.
- Step 3: Share all individual employee information so we can let them know about their new benefits!

**RMEL Representative — Your company’s primary contact with RMEL.**

You can initially select your RMEL Representative by putting their names in the Rep spaces on the membership application. After joining, these contacts can be changed by contacting RMEL.

**What does the RMEL Representative do?**

- The RMEL Representative is the main contact assigned to facilitate communication about RMEL within their company. This position represents their company to RMEL.

**Some of the interactions that the Representative must facilitate are:**

- Decisions within their company that relate to their RMEL membership.
- Communication of RMEL benefits, participation and programs throughout their company.
- Receive the annual dues invoice mailed to the attention of the Representative. Facilitate its timely payment, and forward to the appropriate person, if necessary.
- For some utility membership categories, receive and return request for MWH sales information prior to dues renewal notices.
- Response to RMEL on requests for company or individual information, surveys, etc.
- Receive and distribute mail and email for all RMEL events and communications.
- Receive and distribute RMEL publications such as the Directory, magazine, newsletter and e-Newsletter.
- Receive, distribute and respond to requests for Membership Directory listing information.
- Receive and distribute requests for scholarship and award nominations.
- For utility membership categories, receive utility attendance reward coupons.
Your Company Contacts

**RMEL Advocate — Your company’s secondary contact with RMEL.**

You can initially select your RMEL Advocate by putting their name in the Advocate space on the membership application. After joining, these contacts can be changed by contacting RMEL.

**What does the RMEL Advocate do?**

The RMEL Advocate is the secondary contact assigned to facilitate communication about RMEL within their company. This position is the secondary representative for their company to RMEL. This person will be the automatic back-up for the Rep. Some of the interactions that the Advocate must facilitate are:

- Communication of RMEL benefits, participation, programs throughout their company.
- Serve as back-up and assist the Representative in the annual dues invoice processing.
- Response to RMEL on requests for company or individual information, surveys, etc.
- Receive and distribute mail and email for all RMEL events and communications.
- Receive and distribute RMEL publications such as the directory, magazine, newsletter and e-Newsletter.
- Receive and distribute requests for scholarship and award nominations.

**All Other Employees of Your Company — All employees are RMEL members.**

- Be sure to include all employee names on the membership application. This ensures everyone will receive information about their new benefits.
- Employees can be added to the company’s roster at any time. Call or send an email to RMEL staff or create an online account to update employee listings.
- See the “Ways to Participate” section of this packet for full details on services and benefits available to all members.
Services & Benefits

Education & Networking

Education
Conferences and workshops throughout the year provide training, best practices, the latest developments in the industry and up-to-date product information. See the Calendar of Events for a list of RMEL education events. Events include major conferences, as well as smaller, focused workshops, conferences and roundtables. Continuing education certificates are available for all events.

Networking
Interaction at all levels of your company from upper management to operations provides the opportunity for information transfer and relationship building for future contacts and alliances with utilities of all types of ownership.

Workshops, Conferences, Roundtables
RMEL provides education workshops, conferences and roundtables in many areas of interest to electric energy companies. These areas include: generation, transmission, substation, distribution, power quality, materials management, safety, customer service, senior management and management.

Education Events at Your Company
Many RMEL workshops are available to be held at your facility. Contact RMEL for more information. RMEL’s Long Distance Learning program allows you to get education without having to travel using the RMEL Library or interactive webinars. By offering a variety of events in your backyard, RMEL brings the education to you and your company!

Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
The Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention is a relaxed forum for senior executives of electric energy companies to gather, network and share information. Recognized in the industry as the best value for your senior management education and networking dollar. Management from around the country join to share experiences and hear education presentations. Includes a golf outing and other networking opportunities. Held annually in September.

Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
The best value conference for operations and business development personnel. Targeted at technical, operations and management personnel with a variety of training and how-to oriented breakout sessions. Not only an overview of the latest general trends in the industry but plenty of sessions in specific interest areas. Exhibits, spouse/guest program and entertainment offer both learning and networking opportunities. Held annually in May.

Continuing Education Certificates
Continuing education certificates awarding Professional Development Hours are provided to attendees at all RMEL education events. Check the event brochure for details on the number of hours offered at each event.

Latest Product Information
The interplay between vendors and energy companies transmits knowledge as quickly as it develops, keeping you ahead of the curve. At many conferences vendors are offered opportunities to provide product information updates.

RMEL Foundation Golf Tournament
Held annually in July in the Denver metro area, this tournament attracts a capacity crowd each year and sells out registrations early. A great time for fun and business networking. There is also a golf outing during the Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention in September and the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference in May.

Workforce

Career Center
Employers can post job openings, and job seekers can review them. The Career Center is available at the RMEL web site. Go to www.RMEL.org and click jobs to find a job or find an employee.

Scholarships
The RMEL Foundation has been formed exclusively for the charitable and educational purposes of awarding scholarships to deserving and qualified students in engineering or other curriculum related to the electric energy industry. Contributions are tax-deductible under the IRS 501(c) 3 tax code. Help improve

Member Services

Awards
RMEL confers the Distinguished Leadership Award, the Industry Leadership Award and the Honorary Life Membership Award. Download the form to nominate someone. Specifics about each award are also at www.RMEL.org.
Services & Benefits

Education Edition of Electric Energy Magazine
This publication includes everything you need to know about RMEL Education. Published in October, it is your guide to the upcoming year’s RMEL education events. It contains descriptions of all events, areas of applicability, who should attend, locations and dates.

RMEL Membership Directory
The hardcopy Directory is full of information about:
> Members and their RMEL Representatives
> Calendar of Events
> RMEL leadership & awards
> RMEL Champions program
> Display advertising

Members can access the e-Directory in the members section of the RMEL web site. Use extensive search capabilities in the e-Directory as well as find many more contacts than what can be found in the hardcopy Directory.

Event Brochures
A brochure is available for each RMEL education event providing detailed agenda information, who should attend, class highlights, instructors and presentations, registration form and location information.

Web Site - www.RMEL.org
Comprehensive web site with energy industry information, including:
> Exclusive members only resources
> Sign-up for an RMEL account
> Register for RMEL meetings & events
> RMEL news releases
> Calendar of Events
> View event information & brochures
> RMEL Foundation information & scholarship application
> Award winners & nomination forms
> Contact RMEL staff
> RMEL membership packet and application
> Details about RMEL services
> Current member lists
> Access member company sites
> Career Center (post a job or find one)

Electric Energy Magazine
RMEL’s magazine features articles about the latest trends and issues of the industry, along with plenty of industry sector specific articles that discuss the changing industry environment and cutting-edge issues. It is published three times a year.

e-Newsletters
A member benefit, the RMEL e-Newsletter is emailed to just members and contains industry news filtered to give you only the stories you want to know about. You’ll find unique content, separate and different from the hardcopy newsletter. It is published monthly.

Sponsorship Opportunities
In addition to participating in the RMEL Champions program, additional sponsorship opportunities are available to utility associates. Contact RMEL to learn more ways to get involved and get in front of your customers.

RMEL Champions Program
The RMEL Champions Program is a promotional program for member companies. There are four promotional levels to choose from. Each level provides different marketing opportunities. Get your name, company and products in front of more than 160 RMEL utility members, including investor owned, public power districts, rural cooperatives and generation & transmission companies. Promote your company and help support RMEL activities at the same time. Program registration is available November to February.

Utility Rewards Program
Get rewarded for sending personnel to RMEL events. Complimentary registrations are provided to member utilities based on the number of personnel the utility sends to RMEL events. Free event registration coupons are mailed at the start of every year. Find more information about Utility Rewards at www.RMEL.org.
Champions Program

**DIAMOND CHAMPION ($5,500++)**

**PLATINUM CHAMPION ($3,000)**

**BENEFITS**

- **Additional Sponsorship Package**
  $2,500 goes toward a sponsorship opportunity. See ideas below.

- **Company Logo on the RMEL Champions Signs**
  Your Company logo printed on RMEL Champions Signs displayed at all RMEL events

- **Company Listed at www.RMEL.org**
  Your company listed as a Diamond Champion on the RMEL web site, with your company logo and a link to your company web site

- **Elite Company Banner Ad on RMEL web site**

- **RMEL Member Directory**
  Recognized as Diamond Champion in the annual Member Directory

- **Host of RMEL Champions Receptions at the Spring Conference and Fall Convention**

- **Name Badge Recognition**
  Diamond designation on name badges for every company attendee at all RMEL events

- **Early-Bird Registration for Exhibitor Booth at the Spring Conference**
  Ability to register one week in advance to secure your company’s booth space at our Spring Conference. Select your booth location. *Able to select booth location

**BENEFITS**

- **Company Logo on the RMEL Champions Signs**
  Your Company logo printed on RMEL Champions Signs displayed at all RMEL events

- **Company Listed at www.RMEL.org**
  Your company listed as a Platinum Champion on the RMEL web site, with your company logo and a link to your company web site

- **Premier Company Banner ad on RMEL web site**

- **RMEL Member Directory**
  Recognized as Platinum Champion in the annual Member Directory

- **Host of RMEL Champions Receptions at the Spring Conference and Fall Convention**

- **Name Badge Recognition**
  Platinum designation on name badges for every company attendee at all RMEL events

- **Early-Bird Registration for Exhibitor Booth at the Spring Conference**
  Ability to register one week in advance to secure your company’s booth space at our Spring Conference. Select your booth location. *Able to select booth location

**Event App Recognition**

Company information, web site, logo, Platinum Champion ribbon and Banner Ad.

**RMEL e-Newsletter Link**

Link to RMEL Champions Page

**Company Recognition at the**

a) Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
b) Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention

**Listed in the RMEL Annual Report**

**1 Core Event Registration - valued at $345**

- Company name and/or logo on RMEL event materials and emails.

- **Company Brochure/Informational Piece available on Spring Conference and Fall Convention Event Apps**
RMEL Mission

RMEL, through its diverse membership, educational events, and programs, facilitates the discovery of solutions and strategies for vital issues facing the electric utility industry.

Champions Details

**GOLD CHAMPION ($1,500)**

**SILVER CHAMPION ($750)**

**BENEFITS**

- Host of RMEL Champions Receptions at the Spring Conference and Fall Convention
- **Company Banner Ad (Square Button)** on the RMEL web site
- RMEL e-Newsletter Link
  - Link to RMEL Champions Page
- Company Listed on the RMEL Champions Signs
  - Your Company name printed on RMEL Champions Signs displayed at all RMEL events
- Company Recognition at the
  - a) Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
  - b) Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
- Listed in the RMEL Annual Report
- Company Listed on the RMEL web site
- Recognition in the RMEL annual Member Directory
- Name Badge Recognition
- Early-Bird Registration for Exhibitor Booth at the Spring Conference
  - Ability to register one week in advance to secure your company’s booth space at our Spring Conference
- Exhibit Registration- Champion Pricing and benefits
- Event App Recognition
  - Company description, web site, and Gold Champion ribbon
- Core Event Registration
  - valued at $345
- Company Brochure/Informational Piece available on Spring Conference and Fall Convention Event Apps
- Company name on RMEL event materials and emails.

**BENEFITS**

- Host of RMEL Champions Receptions at the Spring Conference and Fall Convention
- RMEL e-Newsletter Link
  - Link to RMEL Champions Page
- Company Listed on the RMEL Champions Signs
  - Your Company name printed on RMEL Champions Signs displayed at all RMEL events
- Company Recognition at the
  - a) Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference
  - b) Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention
- Listed in the RMEL Annual Report
- Company Listed on the RMEL web site
- Recognition in the RMEL annual Member Directory
- Name Badge Recognition
- Exhibit Registration- Champion Pricing and benefits
- Event App Recognition
  - Company description, web site and Silver Champion ribbon.
- Company Brochure/Informational Piece available on Spring Conference and Fall Convention Event Apps
- Company name on RMEL event materials and emails.

**WHAT IS THE CHAMPIONS PROGRAM?**

The RMEL Champions Program is a promotional program for member companies. This sponsorship program offers exclusive marketing opportunities to your company that are not included in standard membership. By joining the RMEL Champions program, your company earns a unique visibility amongst our utility membership. There are four levels to choose from: Diamond, Platinum, Gold and Silver. Each level provides different promotional opportunities to reach over 100 RMEL utility companies, including investor owned, public power districts, rural cooperatives, and generation & transmission companies.

**RMEL membership is required to be an RMEL Champion.**

**Champion program fees are in addition to member dues.**

One vital way which Champions at any level support RMEL is by providing the Champions Receptions and hosted bar at the Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention and Spring Management, Engineering & Operations Conference. Your company will be listed on the sign at the bar during the reception. Hosting the RMEL Champion receptions has been included in each sponsor-ship level. The receptions are a traditional highlight and are an important component of both meetings, allowing delegates to meet, greet and network with each other.

**HOW DO I BECOME AN RMEL CHAMPION?**

Becoming an RMEL Champion is easy as 1-2-3!

1) Choose your Champion level of contribution:
   - Diamond, Platinum, Gold of Silver
2) Fill out the payment form
3) Fax or mail the completed form and payment

Program instructions (such as deadlines, ad specification and quantity of brochures) for all Champion levels will be sent to the Company Representative after registering for the program. Contact Ashleigh Iverson at (303) 865-5544 ashleighiverson@rmel.org for more information.
The RMEL Foundation was incorporated on May 5, 1999 and received its 501(c) 3, IRS non-profit, tax-deductible status on March 3, 2000. The RMEL Foundation’s purpose is exclusively to promote careers in the electric energy industry, especially to students.

Scholarships
The RMEL Foundation provides scholarships to deserving and qualified college students focused on engineering or curriculum related to the electric energy industry with the intent of encouraging college students to pursue a career in the electric energy industry.

RMEL also provides scholarships to those pursuing an electric industry position certificate or associate degree at a college (community college, 4-year college or a 4-year university).

Scholarship Details
Application deadline is typically end of January. Recipients are chosen and notified in February. Awards are for the next September school year.

Selection criteria are:
1) Goals and aspiration in the electric energy industry
2) Motivation to succeed
3) Service to community and school
4) Academic ability

Applications are available at www.RMEL.org or by calling RMEL.

Fundraising
To fund the scholarships and grow the endowment, the RMEL Foundation accepts both corporate and individual donations. Funds are also raised from the RMEL Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference golf outing and the Silent Auction held in conjunction with the Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention. Named scholarships are also given each year. Contact RMEL to have a Foundation Scholarship awarded in your company’s name.

Silent Auction
Invest in the Potential of Electric Energy Students

The annual RMEL Foundation Silent Auction is held during RMEL’s Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention to raise funds for the scholarship endowment.

Over the past 15 years, 197 scholarships have been awarded totaling more than $480,500. Your support is needed to build the endowment and to continue the Foundation’s scholarship efforts. You are encouraged to donate an item to the auction and to attend to bid on donated items.
RMEL FAQs

What services does RMEL provide?
RMEL provides education workshops and conferences in many program areas of interest to electric energy companies. Some of the program areas are: generation, transmission, substation, distribution, power quality, materials management, safety, customer service, executive, management, finance and trading. RMEL also offers two major conferences each year: the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference and Fall Executive Leadership and Management Convention. RMEL also provides information at its web site, group discount plans, networking opportunities, a Career Center, scholarships, awards, publications and company promotion opportunities.  
See pages 14-15 for details.

Am I a member of RMEL?
Every employee of a member company is a member. If your company is a member, so are you! If you are not sure if your company has joined, visit www.RMEL.org and check out the member list. If you don’t see your company listed, download a membership packet and share it with the right person at your organization. If your company is listed, sign up for your RMEL Member ID and web site login to begin exploring all of the benefits and services that are available to you.  
See page 3 for details.

How do I get my member ID and password to log in to the web site?
RMEL membership is by company, but all individuals at member companies receive their own individual member account, login and password. If you do not have an account, the first step is to create one. Go to www.RMEL.org, click on the Join link. Click on the new employee member web site account, fill out and submit the form. You will be emailed your password and login. You will receive confirmation of your new login and password for the site. Once logged in you will see your profile at the top of the page. Edit your profile, register or purchase something from the store. You can click the Library and see all resources. 
See page 11 for details.

How do I access Member Only features?
RMEL membership is by company, but all individuals at member companies receive their own individual member account, login and password. If you do not have an account, the first step is to create one. Go to www.RMEL.org, click on the Join link. Click on the new employee member web site account, fill out and submit the form. You will be emailed your password and login. You will receive confirmation of your new login and password for the site. Once logged in you will see your profile at the top of the page. Edit your profile, register or purchase something from the store. You can click the Library and see all resources. 
See page 11 for details.

What if I forgot my logon or password?
If you have forgotten your logon and/or password, simply go to www.RMEL.org and click on the login link at the top of the home page. Next, choose either “forgot my logon” or “forgot my password.” Follow the on-screen instructions to retrieve your login user name or reset your password. 
See page 11 for details.

Does RMEL provide services for my department?
Yes. Education and networking opportunities are available for all departments at your company throughout the year. In addition to education, training and networking opportunities, the vast RMEL Library available online provides resources for everyone. Generation, transmission, substation, distribution, safety, customer service, management and business support systems are all covered under RMEL’s mission and vision. 
See page 14-15 for details.

How do I register to attend an RMEL activity?
Register one of four ways:  
1.) Online at www.RMEL.org  
2.) Fax – (303) 865-5548  
3.) Phone – (303) 865-5544  
4.) Mail – 6855 S. Havana St, Ste 430, Centennial, CO 80112  
See page 5 for details.

How do I become a member?
Complete the RMEL membership application which is available in this membership packet or on the RMEL web site. Contact RMEL staff if you would like this information mailed or emailed to you. RMEL’s Executive Director and staff can answer any questions about joining.  
See the back of this packet for details.

Is RMEL for Electric Cooperatives?
Yes. RMEL serves all types of utilities. Member utility companies range from rural electric co-ops, public power districts, municipal systems, G&T’s, to investor owned companies.  
See page 3 for details.
RMEL FAQs

Is the RMEL Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference for me?
The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference has something just for you! The Conference is more technical in nature and intended for everyone, especially engineers, managers and operations personnel. The Conference has over 20 specialized breakout sessions, allowing you to customize your education experience by choosing breakout topics that are most relevant to your role within your organization.

See page 6 for details.

What is the RMEL Champions program?
The RMEL Champions program is an optional promotional program in addition to your membership. The program is only available to members and offers added benefits when selecting from four unique levels of participation. These different levels include targeted opportunities for utility associates to reach current and future customers and includes such items as presence on the RMEL web site, in publications and at RMEL events. The RMEL Champions program maximizes your exposure to RMEL member companies. Download the brochure or call RMEL to sign up.

See pages 16-17 for details.

Is the RMEL Champions included in my RMEL member dues?
RMEL Champions is in addition to membership. The RMEL Champions program offers added benefits. Companies can choose from four unique levels each offering additional promotional opportunities such as ads in the newsletter and hosting conference receptions. These benefits are only available through the Champions program.

See pages 16-17 for details.

How can I profile my company in the RMEL newsletter?
RMEL profiles a member company in each issue of the RMEL News as well as a case study about a member project. Please contact RMEL if you would like your company to be profiled or would like to share a project.

See page 9 for details.

Are the e-Newsletter & newsletter the same?
The newsletter and e-Newsletter are two unique publications available only to RMEL members. Each have different original content. The RMEL e-Newsletter is distributed monthly via email and provides industry news, technical articles and RMEL updates. The hardcopy print newsletter is mailed quarterly and focuses on the latest RMEL news, events, happenings and member news.

See page 14 for details.

Can I access presentations from past RMEL events or past issues of RMEL publications?
Yes. Handouts and slides of past RMEL presentations, publications, articles, past event registration lists, white papers and various other resources can all be accessed in the Library section on the RMEL web site. These are member benefits and can be accessed by logging into the RMEL web site and going to the Library section.

See page 11 for details.

How do I give input on topics and speakers?
All RMEL events are developed based on suggestions and needs of RMEL members. The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference topics and speakers are selected by an ad hoc planning committee. All members are invited to attend the Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference Planning Session held each September. Check the calendar for exact dates. For other meetings, you may provide ideas to the Education Committee through the Education Hotline at www.RMEL.org.

See page 8 for details.

Does RMEL offer workforce services?
Yes. The Career Center on the web site allows employers to post jobs and job seekers to review and apply for positions. Education topics and events such as the workforce conference are held throughout the year. Various workforce articles and news are included in RMEL publications. The RMEL Foundation provides scholarships to students pursuing a career in the electric energy industry.

See page 15 for details.

How Much are RMEL Dues?
Dues to join RMEL are based on MWH sales or generating capacity for electric utility members. Associate dues are based on the number of employees at that company. Dues are paid for the calendar year and renewals are mailed in November for the upcoming year. Contact RMEL with questions or to join RMEL.

See the back of this packet for details.
RMEL Mission

RMEL, through its diverse membership, educational events, and programs, facilitates the discovery of solutions and strategies for vital issues facing the electric utility industry.

Top Myths About RMEL

Myth 1: RMEL is only for Colorado.
FALSE!
RMEL serves a much larger region. Our primary service territory expands from Canada to Mexico, west of the Mississippi. RMEL approximately 300 corporate members from all over the United States and over 160 Utility members in the central and western part of the United States. RMEL is open to everyone.

Myth 2: RMEL is for the “other” department.
FALSE!
RMEL has something for every department. There are education, networking, training opportunities and a variety of other services for every level of your organization. Generation, transmission, substation, distribution, safety, customer service, management, and business support systems are all part of RMEL’s mission and vision.

Myth 3: RMEL isn’t for Electric Cooperatives.
FALSE!
RMEL serves all types of utilities. Member utility companies range from rural electric co-ops, public power districts, municipal systems, G&Ts, to investor owned companies.

Myth 4: The e-Newsletter and newsletter are the same thing.
FALSE!
Each have different, original content and distribution schedules. The RMEL e-Newsletter is distributed monthly via email that provides industry news, technical articles and RMEL updates. The hardcopy print newsletter is mailed quarterly and focuses on the latest RMEL news, events, happenings and member news.

Myth 5: I don’t have input on RMEL’s education topics & events
FALSE!
RMEL is dedicated to serving the members’ needs and is dependent upon member input to make that a success. RMEL members are encouraged to suggest education topics via the Education Hotline at the RMEL web site. Fill out the form to suggest topics you would like to present or see presented at a future event.

Myth 6: I can’t access slides of past RMEL presentations.
FALSE!
Handouts and slides of past RMEL presentations, publications, articles, past event registration lists, white papers, and various other resources can all be accessed on the RMEL web site. These are member benefits available by logging into the RMEL web site and going to the Library section.

Myth 7: I am not a member of RMEL.
FALSE!
RMEL membership is by company. If your company is a member of RMEL, you are too. Explore your benefits at www.RMEL.org.

Myth 8: I need my company’s ID to register for an event.
FALSE!
Although membership is by company (see myth 7), individuals within the company are issued their own personal ID number. This ID is not needed on the registration form but can be used to simplify the registration process. Members will need their ID or email address on file with RMEL to access the web site.

Myth 9: RMEL Champions is the same as RMEL membership.
FALSE!
The opportunity to sign up for RMEL Champions is an added benefit for RMEL members. Companies can choose from four unique levels each offering additional promotional opportunities such as ads in the newsletter and hosting conference receptions. These benefits are only available through the Champions program.

Myth 10: The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference is not for me.
FALSE!
The Spring Management, Engineering and Operations Conference has something just for you! The Conference is more technical in nature and intended for everyone, especially engineers, managers, and operations personnel. The Conference has over 20 specialized breakout sessions. Choose the breakout topics that are most relevant to your role within your organization.

Myth 11: RMEL does not offer workforce services.
FALSE!
The career center on the web site allows employers to post jobs and job seekers to review and apply for positions. Education topics and events are also scheduled with content focused on workforce issues. Workforce articles and news are included in RMEL publications. The RMEL Foundation provides scholarships to students pursuing a career in the electric energy industry.

Myth 12: I can’t bring an RMEL class to my company.
FALSE!
RMEL will work with any member company to coordinate and offer training courses at individual organizations. Contact RMEL to have a class brought to your location.

Myth 13: Participating in RMEL is too expensive for my budget.
FALSE!
Member dues and event registrations fees are lower than the industry standard. RMEL is a not-for-profit association intending to serve its members, not profit from them. Membership in RMEL is the best value because of the diverse and abundant resources that are offered including discounted rates to participate in events.
Company Information
Formal information on record, and in the member directory.

Company Name: ______________________________________________________
Main Corporate Phone: _________________________________________________
Main Corporate Fax: _________________________________________________
Web Site: ____________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ________ Zip ________________
Physical Address: _____________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ________ Zip ________________
Member-get-a-Member Referral Company: ________________________________
Member-get-a-Member Referral Contact Name: ____________________________

Number of Company Employees (working in the United States.): ______________
Company Description: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Category & Dues
Select the appropriate member category.
Complete the credit card information or attach a check.

ELECTRIC UTILITY MEMBERS:
- Electric Utility - Retail Sales
  Dues $___________
  (.0023 x Retail MWH sales maximum of $18,000; minimum of $460)
- Electric Utility - Wholesale
  Dues $___________
  (.0023 x Wholesale MWH sales maximum of $18,000; minimum of $460 -
  Electric Utility - Distributing $200
  Pay for your distributing utilities ($200 each). Utilities purchasing power from a whole-
  sale RMEL member can join individually.

VENDOR MEMBERS:
Dues determined by the number of employ-
  ees working in the electric energy industry
in the U.S.
- 1 - 5 employees $500
- 6 - 50 employees $1,050
- 51 - 100 employees $1,700
- 101 - 500 employees $2,200
- 501 - 1000 employees $2,700
- 1000 + $3,250

OTHER MEMBERS:
- IPP - Independent Power Producer
  Dues $___________
  ($3.00 x MWH generating capacity
  maximum of $5,000; minimum $1,000)
- Power Marketers $1,000
- Non-Electric Utility $650
- End User $100
- Associates (Associations, schools, etc) $100

Submit Your Application
1. PHONE
   Call RMEL at 303-865-5544 to pro-
   vide your credit card information.
2. FAX
   Fax this application along with your credit card information to
   303-865-5548.
3. US MAIL
   Mail a check and this application to:
   RMEL
   6855 S. Havana St
   Suite 430
   Centennial, CO 80112

Payment Information
- Check (mailed with application)
- Visa
- MasterCard
- AMEX

Card Number: _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ____________________________
Name on Card: ______________________________________________________

RMEL membership is by company. Individuals of a member company are granted member status. Please complete the following company and individual information. Be sure to provide your company employee contacts as we mail notifications of RMEL activities directly to individuals wishing to participate.

Formal information on record, and in the member directory.

Submit Your Application
1. PHONE
   Call RMEL at 303-865-5544 to pro-
   vide your credit card information.
2. FAX
   Fax this application along with your credit card information to
   303-865-5548.
3. US MAIL
   Mail a check and this application to:
   RMEL
   6855 S. Havana St
   Suite 430
   Centennial, CO 80112

Payment Information
- Check (mailed with application)
- Visa
- MasterCard
- AMEX

Card Number: _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ____________________________
Name on Card: ______________________________________________________
**Individual Employee Contact Information**

(Required boxes are indicated.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RMEL Representative (required)</th>
<th>RMEL Advocate (required)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary contact to RMEL from your company. (Membership billing, all RMEL communications, etc.)</td>
<td>Secondary contact to RMEL from your company. (Facilitates RMEL information within the company.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name ________________________</td>
<td>Name ________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address ________________________</td>
<td>Mailing Address ________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City ________________________ State _______ Zip _______</td>
<td>City ________________________ State _______ Zip _______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone ________________________ Fax ________________________</td>
<td>Phone ________________________ Fax ________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail ________________________</td>
<td>E-mail ________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Leadership (required)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please list the names and contact information for your company's CEO and COO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEO: ________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COO: ________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional Billing Contact</th>
<th>Please list the name and contact information for the person at your company you would like to receive staff inquiries.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billing Contact: ________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Marketing Contact</th>
<th>Please list the name and contact information for the person at your company you would like to receive staff inquiries.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Marketing Contact: ________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NERC Compliance Contact</th>
<th>Please list the name and contact information for the person at your company you would like to receive staff inquiries.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NERC Contact: ________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Resources Contact</th>
<th>Please list the name and contact information for the person at your company you would like to receive staff inquiries.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Contact: ________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please be sure to provide your company employee contacts as we mail notifications of RMEL activities directly to individuals wishing to participate.**
Please be sure to provide your company employee contacts as we mail notifications of RMEL activities directly to individuals wishing to participate.

### Individual Employee Contact Information

Please list the name and contact information for the person at your company you would like to receive staff inquiries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SECTION(S):**

- Generation
- Transmission
- Distribution
- Safety
- Management

**JOB RESPONSIBILITY(IES):**

- Purchasing
- Finance
- Customer Service
- Senior Mgmt
- HR and Workforce
- Energy Marketing
- Engineering (Systems, Planning)
- Operations (construction, maintenance)
- Commercial
- Energy Consulting
- Contractor
- IT
- Marketing and Communications
- Administrative